BABY MONSTERS
Specifications:
60/80 x 44 x 50 cm
(height x width x depth)
GROUP 0+/1: rearward
GROUP 1/2/3 : forward facing

SERENITY
Multi-group car seat with Isofix anchoring
system, 360º rotation and reclined position
at 145º.
ECE R44/04 - Group 0+/1/2/3
Birth - approx. 12 years old
Serenity is a car seat certified for rearward
use from birth and up to 18 kg (approx. 4
years old). It is the safest way to travel.
It can also be used forward facing from 9 kg
to 18 kg in GROUP I, as it is established in the
R44/04 regulation (we do not recommend
this position until the weight is over 18 kg or
approximately 4 years old).
A child restraint system suitable from birth up
to approximately 36 kg / 12 years old.
It can be used forward facing from 9 kg up
to 36 kg in GROUP I.II. Comfortable for kids
and parents.

High comfort for the child
- 4 recline positions both backward and
forward facing.
- Removable and height adjustable headrest.
Plenty of space for the legs in reverse gear.
- Comfortable, fleece and soft reducer that
envolves and grows with the baby thanks to
its removable parts.
Removable fabric
The car seat padding, harness guards and
headrest are easy to remove for machine
washing. It is not necessary to disassemble
the harness system.
The reducer also allows for the removal of its
elements to facilitate washing.

Security & Installation System
It incorporates an isofix system for its
comfortable, safe and fast installation.
- Isofix of self-extraction thanks to its
push mechanism installed in the Isofix
connector.
- Third Top Tether anchor point that
prevents the car seat from tipping
forward in case of impact.
- Adjustable 5-point harness to the height
of the baby.
- Strong plastic structure. Total protection
against impacts lateral.
Our high-back seats protect the child in
two ways: the device housing provides
protection from head to hips, especially
in the case of a side impact; the padded
headrest provides safety and comfort for
the child’s head and neck.

Total protection against
side impacts

Reducer cushion for Group 0+

5-point harness

Harness adjuster
Reclining position regulator

360º rotation button

Isofix connector

Uninstall button with colored
indicator
- To remove the Isofix, press inward
and slide back.

Reclining positions

Side protection
Top Tether

GROUP 0+ / I

GROUP II

GROUP III

360° rotation

Suitable from birth

It can be rotated 360° to face or backwards, without having
to reinstall it.
It also rotates 90º to both sides to position and fasten the
child more safely and comfortably from the open car door.
This seat can be rotated 360º in any reclining position without
removing the child.
360º rotation through its push mechanism installed in the
front of the car with quick access.

TITAN, thanks to its 145° recline, can be used from birth
as the baby’s head is in perfect position.
Thanks to its evolutionary reducer for newborns it allows
a perfect adjustment of the baby.

TOP TETHER

Security:
Features Top Tether and
Isofix anchoring system for
provide the highest security
level.

Rotation:
Rotating seat 360o that
allows access and position
the child in the safety ass
with him least effort.

Recline:
Reclined 145º, so that can
be used from the birth since
the baby’s head remains in
perfect position.

